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Recruiting company, AHEC team up for
exhibits

 
Recruiting company, AHEC team up for National Army
Interactive Exhibits

Two Army Packbots will be on display Aug. 18
and 19 at the Army Heritage and Education
Center for team obstacle course.  Participants
will race Packbots through mini obstacle
course. 

 Two National Army interactive exhibits will be
located at the Army Heritage and Education
Center, 900 Soldiers Dr. Carlisle on Aug. 18

and 19 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

     The two exhibits; a Robotics exhibit which will allow participants to operate and race Army
Packbots through a mini obstacle course, and an Aviation simulator, which includes two motion
simulators, featuring an Apache helicopter flight training simulator, will be coupled with other Army
equipment to highlight some of the Army's technologies.   

     "I am really looking forward to the Aviation simulator," said Capt. Bill Hammac an Army pilot and
commander of the Carlisle recruiting company, "I can address any questions someone might have about
Army Aviation.  I love flying and where else can you receive free training and get paid to do what you
love."     

      Some exhibits will require the participants to be at least 48 inches tall, minimum weight of 100 lbs
and at least 16 years of age.  Visitors of all ages will enjoy watching or participating in the days
activities.

     John Giblin, Director of Visitor and Education Services at the US Army Heritage and Education
said, "The Center is pleased to act as host for these Army exhibits.  To enhance this Army experience
we will be offering tours through the Heritage Center and our Army Heritage Trail will be open for the
public to explore at their leisure throughout the day."
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